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We are heading into the home stretch of the school year, yet we 
have a lot of events and activities still to come.  April and May 
always seem to fly by, with spring break coming up on April 
13th-18th and all the different activities each of the grade levels 
have planned for your students.  I wanted to take a minute to 
talk about some of the events coming up that your students have 
been looking forward too. 

Following spring break, the end of the year is full of many events here at the 
middle school.  The 8th grade students will be taking a trip to Ohio Hi Point to 
tour the campus to see what kinds of opportunities they have to offer.  This is a 
great chance for students to see what options are available once they get to high 
school.  Our 5th grade will be taking a trip to COSI in late May to explore all 
the different hands on activities that COSI has to offer.  Our 6th grade students 
will be once again running the Ikidirod.  They have been learning about the ac-
tual Iditarod race that was run early this year.  The 6th grade started getting stu-
dents excited about the Ikidirod by having a guest speaker come in and talk 
about training sled dogs and was able to show students some real equipment 
used in dog sled racing.  Our students even had a chance to meet one of the ac-
tual sled dogs.  Our 8th grade students will be taking part in Job Shadowing. 
This will allow them to have a chance to get out into the career field to start to 
determine what kind of career they might be interested in pursuing.  The 7th 
grade will also be setting up and running the 7th grade Olympics.  This is always 
a fun filled day for students to get to take part in many different games as a 
grade level enjoys the day working together as a team.  Finally, the Middle 
School will be taking part in the MS Relay for Life.  This will be on May 23rd 
and is a great day of fun and our students and community does a great job raising 
money for a great cause. 

As you can see, this end of the school year is full awesome events for our stu-
dents.  Our students have worked really hard throughout the entire year and 
many of the events they get to take part in are because of the hard work and ef-
fort they have put in throughout the school year.  In closing, it’s been a great 
year at Benjamin Logan Middle school.  We want to thank everyone for the con-
tinued support and dedications you show to our staff and students.  This com-
munity, students and staff truly make this school district an amazing place!  
Have a great rest of the school year! 

Rob Walter, Principal 

Rob Walter 

Benjamin Logan Middle School  

     April Important Dates: 
 

4: After School Detention 

5: Spring Sports Picture 3pm 

     MS Home Track Meet 4:30 

6: Study Tables 

7: Logan County Arts Festival 

     MS Track: Chieftain  

     Invitational 4:30 

10: Art Club 

11: After School Detention 

13: MS Track: BL Invitational  

       4:30 

13-18: Spring Break -No School 

17: MS Track: Lima Shawnee  

       5:00 

       Board of Education Meeting 

       7:00 pm  

20: Study Tables 

        MS Track: Miami East  

        Invitational  4:30 

24: Art Club 

        MS Home Track Meet 4:30 

25: After School Detention 

       Washington D.C. Parent  

       Meeting 6:00 pm in  

       Commons 

       Washington D.C. Parent  

       Chaperone Meeting 6:30 pm 

       in Media Center 

27:Improvising for the Cure in  

       H.S. commons at 5 pm 

       Interim Reports Distributed 

       Study Tables 

       MS Track Meet: Graham  

       Invitational 4:30 

28: 8th Grade Washington, D.C.  

        Trip Money Due 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes!  

Middle School Matters 

 

 

 

        

Mr. Yamamoto: Japanese  

Calligraphy Lesson:  The 7th and 8th grade students in Japanese Culture & Lan-

guage, had an opportunity to learn the beauty of writing in calligraphy on the 16th of 

March.  Japanese National Honor Society and the Japanese program invite several 

cultural performers to campus each year and calligraphy performers are some of 

them. Sennunn-sensei and Saiunn-sensei, both of which reside in the  

Columbus area, have graciously visited Benjamin Logan High School 

every spring for the past three years. Sennunn-sensei even brought 

stamps that she carved specifically for Benjamin Logan. After a brief presentation of 

both regular form and cursive form of writing, the students enjoyed the challenge of 

writing the word that they chose from the list of words provided by the instructor’s 

sample writing. In the end, each student looked over their works in deciding his/

her best work to bring to the front of classroom and take a photo.   

Tea Ceremony: The Japanese program and Japanese National Honor Society 

hosted the traditional Japanese tea ceremony once again on March 23rd. The 

group of Japanese ladies have been visiting Benjamin Logan Schools this time of 

the year for demonstration for the past 3 years. They wore beautiful kimono and 

showed very elegant movements in the demonstration. First, Mrs. Keiko Hidaka 

explained the items that were used in the tea ceremony, such as whisk, tea 

bowls, and clothes that identify who would be the host of the 

tea ceremony. She also briefly explained about the roots of drinking green tea 

in which Buddhist monks brought the custom from China, and the original 

purpose of drinking tea being primarily medical reasons, such as obtaining vita-

min C. After the abbreviated version of the tea ceremony demonstration, each 

student was offered a sweet and macha green tea which does not contain any 

sugar to taste. For many students, this was the very first time trying a tradition-

al green tea, and some students’ faces flown for a moment due to slightly bitter 

flavor. All in all, this was an exceptional opportunity to learn the beautiful 

manners of movement and the flavor of traditional tea.     

Dance Lesson: On the 24th of March, the students in Japanese Culture & Lan-

guage class invited Mrs. Michie Koyama and Mrs. Ikue Sato for traditional Japa-

nese dance lesson. This was the very first time that Japanese National Honor Soci-

ety and the Japanese program organized Japanese dance lesson. Nihon-buyou is a 

dance that has history over 150 years and began as a part of kabuki and no theater 

performing arts that started over 400 years ago.  Mrs. Miche Koyama is a practi-

tioner of Hanayagi-Ryu, which is one of the top five traditional dance schools out 

of over 200 currently existing schools in Japan. She demonstrated Kurodabushi 

and Sakura-Sakura.  Kuroda-bushi was about a strong samurai and, thus, the dance performance 

was very masculine.  In contrast, Sakura-Sakura represents a scene where cherry blossom trees are 

fully blooming and petals incessantly whirl in the air due to a gentle spring wind and eventually 

land to the ground, which is very feminine dance. After another demonstration with using hats 

that were decorated with paper-made red flowers by two ladies, the participants leaned how to 

dance Tankoubushi and Tokyo-Ondo. Tankoubushi is about coal minors. Therefore, each move-

ment represents an action related to their daily works, such as digging, carrying on the shoulder, 

or pushing dollies. The students initially began with slightly clumsy movement, but as time passed, 

their dance steps became smoother and the site was full of laughers in the end.  
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All About the Unified Arts Classes ! 

Band: Mr. Kelly & Mr. Bowers 

 “Students also get to 

perform on instruments 
from each of these 

countries, giving them a 

unique experience one 

could only otherwise get 
by traveling around the 

world!“ 

Before we get into specifics about our classes, here are the im-
portant music dates coming up for BLMS: 

April 27, Improvising a Cure -- Swing on by to eat great food and watch 
the BLMS and HS jazz bands perform lots of fun music.  Proceeds benefit the 
Relay for Life Charity Event. 

May 4, Spring Band Concert -- Grades 5-8 and the jazz band will be 
showcasing this year’s hard work with a final concert for everyone to enjoy.  
We will also be recognizing our 7th/8th grade performers from Solo & Ensemble for their hard 
work. 

May 18, Evening with the Arts -- Our third annual, this event showcases the accomplishments 
of all students in the Unified Arts throughout the year.  Some of our students from Solo & Ensem-
ble will be performing, along with the jazz band. 

May 29, Memorial Day Parades/Services -- Both bands from grades 7 and 8 will be partici-
pating in the Memorial Day services for Rushsylvania, East Liberty, and Middleburg. 

 

5th Grade Band is gearing up for the spring concert, having just started their music.  They have 
been working diligently in their books and a few have even started learning new “color” instru-
ments. 

6th Grade Band has been diligently working on intonation, balance and blending for a better 
overall sound. We look forward to sharing their hard work with you. 

7th/8th Grade Bands had a record number of registered performers at the Ohio Music Educa-
tion Association’s Solo & Ensemble Contest.  With 31 events, our students did an amazing job of 
showcasing their hard work.  The highest rating for S&E is a 1, or Superior, and the second highest 
is a 2, or Excellent.  Many students earned top marks at the event, with a total of 19 Superior rat-
ings and 10 Excellent ratings!  Some of these students will be performing their solos and ensem-
bles at Evening with the Arts on May 18. 

Jazz Band is well under way with their first performance happening April 27 for Improvising a 
Cure at the high school.  Much of our time has been dedicated to learning charts and to learning 
the fundamentals of jazz, particularly improvisation.  

6th Grade World Music Cultures class is new to the 
curriculum at Benjamin Logan this year.  The class focuses 
primarily on music from East Asia, India, Africa, and the 
Caribbean/Central America, but also delves into geogra-
phy, history, and other unique cultural heritages of the 
many nations discussed.  Students also get to perform on 
instruments from each of these countries, giving them a 
unique experience one could only otherwise get by travel-
ing around the world! 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes... 

“ It has been a 
whirlwind of 
activity in the 

choir room since 
school started in 

January! “ 

Middle School Matters 

It is my pleasure to be serving as the long-term substitute in choral music here at Ben-

jamin Logan. I recently graduated with a Bachelors of Music in Music Education from 

Ohio Northern University. While I just recently graduated, I am no stranger to music 

and music education. I have spent the past 20+ years as a church choir director and 

organist as well as accompanying choirs and soloists in the Lima area. Additionally, I love Community  

Theater and have been involved with over 60 productions since the early 1990’s. 

It has been a whirlwind of activity in the choir room since school started in January! We have spent some 

time getting to know each other, learning new musical skills, learning solo and ensemble music for OMEA 

solo and ensemble contest and working towards our May 9th Concert. Here are the general details for your 

information and planning. More detailed information will be coming home with your student soon! 

Date: Tuesday, May 9, 2017:  

Location: Ben Logan High School  Auditorium 
Time:  

 5th and 6th Grades - 6:30 PM 

 7th and 8th Grades - 7:45 PM 
We had an excellent day at the District 11 Solo & Ensemble Contest on March 25th. Many 7th and 

8th grade students gained valuable performance experience in front of a judge and an audience. The 

comments from the judges are extremely helpful and work to reinforce the learning that takes 

place in our classroom. You will be able to catch an encore performance of some of the soloists at 

the upcoming “Evening With the Arts”. 
I hope you will join us on May 9th as we present our spring concert and celebrate the hard work 

that our students have achieved. 

Choir: Mr. Stevens 

Journey Through Agriculture: Mr. Liles 
The seventh grade Introduction to Agriculture class has been on an expedition with several agricultural stops. The 

first stop was the FFA: Students were exposed to a small glimpse of what the FFA is and what FFA members do. 

The current Benjamin Logan FFA President, Darby Eades, was  able to lead students in several team building and 

leadership activities as well as teach them all the ins and outs of the Official Dress for FFA members.  

 

The second stop was the Benjamin Logan Agricultural Education Shop: Students repurposed 

old pallets from the school turning them into art with some nails and string, while learning 

basic shop safety and hand tool use / identification.  Students also mastered the art of a ham-

mer and a nail throughout this project by putting in hundreds of nails and stringing them all 

together to form one of their favorite logos. The project focused on hand-eye coordination, 

determination, creativity, and follow through.  

 

The final stop will be Animal Science / Animal Industry.  These young scientists will be learning the poultry  

industry by conducting a scientific experiment of incubating and hatching eggs. After hatching eggs 

and learning about chickens students will move into various other livestock animals including: cattle, 

sheep, goats, and pigs. Students will learn basic terminology and may take a class field trip to see the 

Benjamin Logan FFA pig. Students will also have the opportunities to participate in events sponsored 

by the Benjamin Logan FFA. 
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Art: Mrs. Jennifer Davis 

All About the Unified Arts Classes!  

News from the BLMS Art Room 
Upcoming Art Shows: 

Logan County Music & Arts Festival 
Date: Friday, April 7 
Location: Benjamin Logan High School 
Time: Art Show 4:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Features selected artworks from grades K-12 

 

LoCo Art Exhibition (local art students) 

Date: Friday, April 21   
5:00 p.m. -  8:00 p.m.  
Saturday, April 22 
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Location: LoCo Art Spot (The Marketplace of Bellefontaine)  
Features 5 artworks from each participating Logan County art program.   
Mrs. Davis will select 5 BLMS artworks from the  
Logan County Art Show to feature in the LoCo exhibition. 

 

Salute to Logan County Artists & Authors 
Date: Sunday, April 30 
Location: Logan County History Center 
Time: Open House 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
Features exhibits throughout the museum of artists and authors that lived in Logan County.  Also featured are ceramic and watercolor pro-
jects created by BLMS 5th & 6th grade art students that were enrolled in art class during the 2nd nine weeks.  These incredible artworks  
feature landmarks in Logan County.  Members of the Logan County Art League will also be putting on demonstrations of various art media. 

 

LoCo Art Exhibition (local art clubs) 
Date: Saturday, May 13 
Location: LoCo Art Spot (The Marketplace of Bellefontaine) 
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
Features artwork from the participating Logan County schools’ art clubs.  Mrs. Davis will feature the amazing carnival themed artwork that 
the 7th & 8th grade art club members created during the school year. 

 

 

 

Evening with the Arts 

Date: Thursday, May 18 

Location: Benjamin Logan Middle School 

Time: Art Show 4:00 p.m. – closing of event 
Features artwork from all 2016-2017 BLMS art students.  Also featured will be our completed and installed glass mosaic created with guest artist  

Vicki Murphy.  Along with the visual arts, all unified arts classes will be spotlighted at Evening with the Arts 
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“… depicts a 

beach theme and 

definitely makes 

us think SPRING 

BREAK & SUMMER 

TIME!   

Middle School Matters 

Other art happenings: Mrs. Jennifer Davis 

Doors of Encouragement 
 
The BLMS 7th and 8th grade Art Club decorated a door for the 5th consecutive year.  This year’s door 
depicts a beach theme and definitely makes us think SPRING BREAK & SUMMER TIME!  The door 
features a glass mosaic scene and spotlights the impact that mosaic artist Vicki Murphy has made in 
the art room.  Also featured on the door are fish nets, shells, and inspirational words made of wood.  
To complete the artwork, messages in bottles adorn the door and contain positive messages and 
words of encouragement.  The doors are on display in Bellefontaine until the auction takes place on 
April 27 at the Logan County Fairgrounds.  All proceeds go to the Logan County Cancer Society.  
Way to go Art Club! 

 

 

Glass Mosaic Progress 

 
The project with guest artist Vicki Murphy is coming along splendidly.  Each week Vicki is amazed 

at the BLMS art students’ dedication and work ethic.  The students have been hard at work scoring and cutting 
glass.  The art of putting the glass in place is like developing a puzzle.  Each piece must be meticulously cut to 
fit in the overall mosaic.  Students have also been using mirror pieces and round glass referred to as gems.  All 
second semester art students work with Vicki one day a week.  On April 12, all students not enrolled in art 
during the second semester will get to work with Vicki on our mosaic sun.  Every student and staff member at 
BLMS will be a part of this fantastic project.  The final mosaic art will be featured on May 18 at the Evening 
with the Arts. 

Thank you to the Ohio Arts Council for funding the artist-in-residency and mosaic project.  Thank you also to 
the Benjamin Logan administration and school board for assisting with and supporting the project and art stu-
dents.  Thanks as well to Mrs. Jenkins and her students for assisting with photos and videos of the project. 
 

Thank you to all of the families that donated supplies for our mosaic project.  A few items 
are needed for grouting and installation:   

old tarps (that do not need to be returned to you) 
boxes of 100 or more small/medium latex gloves 
10 small buckets or beach buckets 
Empty and clean yogurt cups or similar size plastic containers (no lids needed) 

Please contact BLMS art teacher Mrs. Jennifer Davis if you can donate any of these items.   
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“The students 

were challenged 

to think outside 

the box to design 

an open-toe or 

closed-toe shoe 

for someone to 

wear in a relay 

race.” 

Middle School Matters 

The 5th and 6th grade STEM students just recently finished their Olympic themed unit with a grand 
finale shoe design project.  The challenge was for the students to create a pair of shoes for Olympic 
athletes to wear.  They had to incorporate a short heel, two straps, and some sort of ankle design.  
The students were challenged to think outside the box to design an open-toe or closed-toe shoe for 
someone to wear in a relay race.   This project provided a final opportunity for the students to use 
the design process to create a successful product.  They researched the components of heeled shoes, 
looked at photos of shoes with heels (cowboy boots, tennis shoes, sandals, etc), and they were given 
a foot cutout to build off of.  The most exciting part for the students was finding out that they were 
designing and building shoes for teachers and administrators!  As engineers, they really took off with 
the project to put their own creative twists in the shoes.  There was a variety of sandals as well as 
tennis shoes designs when all was said and done, and the teachers did a great job showcasing the 
shoes during the relay.  This project was a true success thanks to all involved – both engineers and 
‘athletes’. 

Mrs. Amanda Davis: STEM 

5th Grade Designs & Teachers! 

6th Grade Designs & Teachers! 

All About the Unified Arts Classes!  
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All About the Unified Arts Classes!  
Tech App Projects … Mrs. Jenkins 

 

Magazine Ad Drawing   -  Microsoft Paint 

By: Tanner Anspach  - 8th Grade 

Magazine Ad Drawing   -  Microsoft Paint 

By: Elora Holycross  - 8th Grade 

Bedroom Design  -  Google Sketch Up 

By: Carter Stewart - 8th Grade 

Bedroom Design  -  Google Sketch Up 

By: Nicholas Rose - 8th Grade 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes!  
Tech App Projects … Mrs. Jenkins 

 

Desk Design  -  Google Sketch-Up 

By: Braden Shaffer - 7th Grade 

City Drawing  -  Microsoft Word 

By: Allie Shields  - 7th Grade 

City Drawing  -  Microsoft Word 

By: Madi Ridge - 7th Grade 

Bedroom Design  -  Google Sketch Up 

By: Jordan Freewalt - 7th Grade 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes!  
Tech App Projects … Mrs. Jenkins 

 

Dr. Seuss Amusement Ride Drawing   -  Microsoft Paint 

By: Carson Webb - 6th Grade 

Elevator Crowd Drawing  -  Microsoft Paint 

By: Macy Matthews - 6th Grade 

House Design -  Sweet Home 3D 

By: Connor Whitt  - 6th Grade 

House Design -  Sweet Home 3D 

By: Bailey Elliott - 6th Grade 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes!  
Tech App Projects … Mrs. Jenkins 

 

Self Portrait  -  Microsoft Paint 

By: Cora Watson - 5th Grade 

M&Ms Pie Chart -  Microsoft Excel 

By: Madelyn Harmon - 5th Grade 

City Design -  City Creator Software 

By: Seth Jones - 5th Grade 

Self Portrait  -  Microsoft Paint 

By: Nadiya Powell - 5th Grade 
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“In 8th Graphic 

Design Class, we 

have been 

working in Adobe 

Illustrator…”  

Middle School Matters 

In 8th Graphic Design Class, we have been working in Adobe Illustrator to create and com-
pile coloring pages into a coloring book.  We have some great coloring pages just waiting for 
the stroke of color! With the theme "Learning Takes You Places," students thought about 
the places they would most like to go, real or imaginary, and created a coloring page. Take a 
look at some of the examples - to see them all you'll have to come to the Evening with the 
Arts in May.  

In addition to creating coloring pages, students had a chance to compete for the cover design 
spot. Take a look at some of the great entries!   

Students are having a blast in Graphic Design Class and learning the basics of what it means 
to be a Graphic Designer.  

Mrs. Jones: Graphic Design  

All About the Unified Arts Classes!  


